DATE:

April 2013

DESCRIPTION:

Black ARB Differential Cover

APPLICATION:
Dana 30, Dana 44

PART NO. :

Dana 30 - 0750002B
Dana 44 - 0750003B

RETAIL:

Dana 30 - $198.88
Dana 44 - $205.70

AVAILABILITY DATE:
Now

NEW PRODUCT
Since being released in late 2006, the red ARB differential covers can be found on trail and competition vehicles
in just about every part of the world. ARB is happy to announce that the ARB differential covers are now
available in powder coat black for the two most popular applications, Dana 30 & Dana 44.
Fabricated from high tensile solid nodular iron that is tougher and harder than solid carbon steel, the ARB
differential cover is the ideal piece of equipment to protect you air locker and ring and pinion set up from the
obstacle impacts of competition rock crawling and challenging off-road trails.
An incorporated, computer-optimized cross brace design adds over 900 foot-pounds of torsional rigidity to the
entire axle assembly. The resulting increased flex strength in the housing encourages improved meshing of the
ring and pinion gears and greater carrier bearing support for longer component life and overall load strength.
The low profile shape of the housing maximizes the running gear clearance around the unit and provides optimal
approach and departure angles.
A unique combination dipstick and filler cap design allows for the differential oil levels to be adjusted for
customized high driveline angles and allows the user to check the oil for possible water contaminations without
having to drain the unit. Made from high quality rare earth magnets, both the dipstick and the drain plug are
designed to collect any metal wear particles floating in the fluid.
Powder coated in black, CNC machined and then clear coated for a durable finish, the ARB differential cover is
the perfect way to protect you differential assembly.
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